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186 Linruean Society. 

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES. 

LINN2~AN 8OClETY, 

February 17, 1846.--E. Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair. 
Mr. Ward exhibited specimens of the extreme states of Chondrus 

crispus, Lyngb., gathered by him at Linmouth, N. Devon, growing 
within a few feet of each other, but under different conditions ; the 
broad variety being found in pools among the rocks, where it is 
always submersed; the narrow on the outer ledge of rocks, where it 
is fully exposed to the action of the waves, which produce the same 
effect upon it as is frequently observed in freshwater aquatics, the 
submersed leaves of which become more or less finely divided, in 
proportion to the greater or less rapidity of the stream. It is worthy 
of remark, that the broad state, which is found in comparatively still 
water, is wholly free from zoophytes, while the narrow is entirely 
coated with them. 

Read some observations '" On the Axial and Ab-axial arrangement 
of Carpels." By T. S. Ralph, Esq., A.L.S. &c. 

Mr. Ralph begins by referring to the differing position of the odd 
sepal pointed out by Mr. Brown as constituting a character of or- 
dinal value between Leguminos~e and Rosacece, and to the uniform 
position of the solitary carpellum in the former, and endeavours to 
determine, either hypothetically or from actual observation, tile re- 
lation of carpella to axis in various families and genera of plants. He 
notices a specimen of Heracleum giganteum, in which three mericarps 
were developed, and states that in each case the additional mericarp 
was placed side by side with the ab-axial (or anterior) mericarp, 
from which circumstance he concludes the axial (or posterior) to be 
in this case the odd carpellum. In a specimen of an (Enothera with 
five instead of four carpella, he found the fifth carpellum apparently 
ab-axial. He conjectures from the position of the abortive stamen 
in Scrophularinece, that the odd carpellum is in that family ab-axial ; 
and in other cases, such as Lychnis for example, he endeavours to 
determine its position hy means of the odd style. He refers the ar- 
rangement of carpella in relation to axis to four heads ; viz. definite, 
1. axial or centripetal, 3. ab-axial or centrifugal ; indefinite, 3. an- 
terior and posterior, 4. right and left. In the two latter cases the 
position must be determined theoretically. He concludes by giving 
a list of genera examined by himself, and arranged under the heads 
of carpels "axial," and " ab-axial." 

Read also a continuation of Dr. Boott's " Carlcis Species Novm v. 
minhs cognitm." In this, the third part of his paper, Dr. Boott de- 
scribes seventeen species, the characters of which are as follows : - -  

I. C. r, AaA, spic~, simplici oblong~ fusc~ androgyn~t apicc mascul~, stlg- 
matibus 3, perigyniis ovatis acuminatis rostratis ore emarginatis crebr8 
ot valid8 nervosis divergenfibus squam~, ovat~ obtusg, v. acutiuscul~t fer- 
rugine~ longioribus, 

Hab, in Mont. Khasiya Indim Orientalis, Gri371th in Herb. JLemann. 
Obj. C. polytrichoides, Muhl. affinis. 
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Linneean Society. 187 

2. C. ESENBECKII, spieii eylindrie{t dioie{t? v. androgyn~ aptee maseul~ 
multiflor~ basi laxiflor~ fcemineis paueioribus alternis instruct~, stigma- 
tibus 2, perigyniis (floriferis) linearibus ore membranaceo truncato ob- 
liqu~ fisso ciliato-serratis squam{t lanceolat~, hispido-mucronat~, angus- 
tiorlbus longlorlbusque. 

C. trinervis, Nees in t Fiyht , Contr. Ind. Mot. (non Decand.) 
Hab. in Indi~ Orientali, Moura, Royle. In Monte Chdr, ad alt. ped. 

12,000, Edgeworth. 
3. C. GEYERI, SplCfi simplici androgyn~t apice mascul~t basi flosculis foemi- 

neis 1 v. 2 alternis instructS, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis triquetro-ob- 
ovatis stipitatis rostratis ore integro glabris pallidis squamfi lath basi 
amplectente brevi-cuspidat~ dorso trinervi pallidfi ad ]atera ferrugine~ 
brevioribus angustioribusque. 

Hab. in declivitatibus aridis Montium Saxosorum, Americm Septentrio- 
nalis, C. .4. Geffer, no. 332 (Herb. Hook.). 

Obs. Affinis C. phyllostachys, Meyer, qum flosculis fcemineis smp~ 3, 
squamis masculis brevioribus apice hyalinis, fcemineis foliaceis longissimis, 
rachi flexuos~, differt. 

4. C. COACTA, spicA castane~ hasi setaceo-bracteatA e spiculis pturibus 
androgynis apice masculis parvis ovatis sessilibus ebracteatis in cap.!- 
tulum longiusculum arct~ congestis compositA, stigmatibus 2, perigynns 
ovatis acuminato-brevi-rostratis bifidis stipitatis utrinque sub-9-nerviis 
supern~ ad margines blalatas serrato-seabris stramineis squamA ovatA 
hispido-mucronat~, brevioribus. 

Hab. in Affghanistan, Griff., no. 79 ([Ierb. Hooker). 
Obs. Affinis C. vulpince, L. ; differt culmo obtusangulo, supern~ gracili, 

nec in axim angustiorem abrupt~ coarctato. A C. vulpinari, Nees, spic~. 
longh eylindric~, basi minfis compositA (nec ovath), perigyniis scabris, di- 
stincta. A C. #1omeratd, Thunb. culmo graciliori obtusangulo, perigyniis 
sub-9-nerviis, spicA congest~t (nee basi sublobat'~), braeteA so]tim ad basin 
spica~ setace~t, foliis angustioribus (nec glaucescentibus) differt. 

5. C. SANaUINEA, spic~ decomposith duplicato-racemos~t ; racemis termi- 
nalibus axillaribusque remotis sotitariis geminatisque long& exsert~ pe- 
dunculatis vaginatis ; spicutis 3--8  ovatis sessilibus atro-purpureis an- 
drogynis apice masculis ad apicem peduneulorum spieatim v. duplicato- 
spicatim dispositis, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis trigono-ovatis rostratis 
bifidis nervosis stipitatis scabris subrecurvis squamA latA ovatA acut{t v. 
mucronulat~ purpure{t longloribus. 

ft. magls composita (junior). 
Hab. in Affghanistan, Grifflth, no. 96. fl, No. 91 (Herb. Hook.). 
Obs. Ad gregem C. l~olystachyev, Willd. &e. pertinet. 
6. C. RAFFLESIANA, spic£ ferrugine~ concolori subsesquipedali paniculat~ 

e spiculis permultis congestis sessilibus oblongis androgynis apice mas-. 
culis supra-decomposit£; paniculis terminalibus axillaribusque multi- 
floris : superioribus sessilibus approximatis simplicibus solitariis : infe- 
rioribus remotis long~ pedunculatis decomposltis geminatis vaginato- 
bracteatis, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis trigono-ellipticls acuminatis long~ 
rostratls obliqub recurvis bidentatis nervosis supern~ plfis minfis sea- 
briusculis ad margines serrato-scaberrimis ]ineolis purpureis notatis 
squam~ oval~ nninervi ferrugine~ mucronat~ longioribus. 

Hab. in Ins. Java, HorsjTeld. 
Obs. Affinis C. raphidocarp~e, Nees, qum perigynio glabro subciliato, 

squam{t subulato-acuminafft, foliis subtfis margineque hirtis, differt. A C. 
ramosd, Schk., C. filieind, Nees, C. meiogynd, Nees, infloreseenti~ densiore 
aliisque notis differt. 
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188 Linncean Society. 

7. C. PRESCOTTI,tNA, si)icis 6 eh)ngatis cylindricis approximatis straml- 
neis eoncoloribus : terminali 1 v. 2 masculft : reliquis fcemineis sessi- 
libus nutantibus evaginatis inferioribus long~ foliaceo-bracteatls basi 
laxifloris, stigmatibus 2, perigyniis lato-ellipticis brevi-rostratis biden- 
tatis compressis nervosis divergentibus stramineis squam'~ hlspido- 
mucronat~_ dorso trlnervi pallid~ ad ]atera ferrugiueh latioribus longi- 
oribusque. 

ttab. in Napali~t? Herb. IVallich., no. 3386. 
Obs. Affinis C. crinlta:, Lain. 

8. C. aUNC~A, spicis 2--4 gracilibus erectis ferrugineo-purpureis : termi- 
nali mascul~'t filiformi: reliquis fceminels laxifloris subremotls infim~ 
pedunculat~ evagiuat£, stigmatibus 3, perlgyniis triquetro-fusiformibus 
ore integro apice scabris squam~t ovat£ obtus~ ]ongioribus vel lanceo- 
]atam mucronatam submquantlbus. 

C. juncea, IVilld. Enu~n. S~ppl. p. 63 ; Kunth, Cyper. p. 468. 
C. miser, Buckley in Silllm. Jo~lrn. 45. I ). 173. 
C. Rugeliana, Knnze in Herb. Hooker (ex parte). 
Hab. in Montibus Carolinm Septentrionalls, Buckley, Rugel. 
Obs. Affinis C. brachystachys, Schk. qum perigyniis foliis infimis vagi- 

nisque glabris, &c. differt. 

9. C. OLIWC~A, sioicls 6--8 elongatls cyllndricls alternis remotis : mas- 
culis ferrugineis 2 : fcemineis 4 ~'. 5 rarb?ls 6 apice masculis fnsco-oliva- 
ceis longissim8 bracteatis infim~ remot~ rarihs inclus~ pedunculath, 
stlgmatibus 3, perigyv.iis elliptlcis acuminato-rostratis bidentatis ven- 
trlcosis nervosis rugosis divaricatis squamfi, lanceolath hispido-aristat~ 
brevioribus latioribusque. 

Hab. in Assam Indite Orientalis, l~lajor Jenkins (Herb. Hooker). 
Obs. Habitus C. pe~*dul~e, Huds. 

10. C. GalFHTltH, spicis 4 V. 5 purpureis : terminali mascul~ obovat~ : 
reliquls fcemineis oblongo-cylindraceis inferioribus exsert~ pedunculatis 
basi attemmtis ereetis, stlgmatibus 3, perlgyniis ovallbus tenuissimis 
abruptb brevi-cylinclrico-rostratis ore integro v. emarginato membra- 
naceo enervils margine supern8 seabriusculls pnrpureis basi albidis com- 
pressis squam£ lanceolath acuminath long8 CUSl)idat~t purpure£ nervo 
albo angustioribus brevioribusque. 

Hab. in Affghauistan, Gri~th, no. 78 (IIerb. Hoo]~'er). 
Obs. Affinls C. lacida, Boott. 

11. C. SULLXVA~TH, spicis 4- -6  cylindricis gracilibus : mascul£ l : foemi- 
neis 4 rarifis 3--5 laxifloris erectis pedunculatis superioribus approxi- 
marls infim~ remot~ exsert~ pedunculat~ basi attenuath s~ep8 compo- 
sitor, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis ellipticis brevi-rostratis ore integro v. 
emarginato viridibus pellucid~ punctatis pilosis chervils squam~ ovat~ 
ciliat£ hispido-mucronat~ albid~ nervo viridi paululflm longioribus. 

C. Sullivat~til, B. Bot. Exe. to the Motmt. of N. Carol. Gray in Sillim. 
Journ. 42. p. 29. 

IIab. in sylvaticis prope Columbiam Ohionis, Americ~e Septentrionalis, 
W. S. Salllvant (1840). 

Obs. Affinis C. arctat~, Boott, satis herbh pilos~t, spicis erectis, perigyniis 
enerviis distincta. 

12. C. AeUT~T~, spicls 5 V. 6 erectis eylindraceis fnscls : mascul,~ 1 v. 2 
sessilibus : reliquis 4 foemlneis smp~ apice subulato-acutatis masculis 
densifloris sessilibus vel pedunculatis long~ foliaceo-bracteatis alter- 
natim contiguis, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis elliptico-laneeolatis rostratis 
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Linnaean Society. 189 

bifurcatis subinflatis nervosis glabris nitidis squam~ pm'pureo-ferru- 
gine~ concolori v. apice byalin~, eiliat~ hispido-aristat,~ longioribus. 

C. physocarpa, Nees (non Presl). 
Hab. in Americ~t Meridionali ; in Ins. Chiloe, Cuming, no. 43 ; in Monte 

PilyIum Columbim, ad all. ped. 12,000, Jamesou (Herb. tlooker). 
Obs. Aflinis C. paludosce, Gooden. 
13. C. TnECATA, spiels 4- -6  erectis pallidis v. castaneis : terminali mas- 

eul~t cyliudraceg: reliquis fcemineis oblongls remotis inferloribus ex- 
serig pedunculatis longg bracteatis vaginatis, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis 
(floriferis) ovatis bidcntatis utrinque nervosis ad margines denticulatis 
squam~, ovath acuminate, v. cuspidafft dorso nervos'~ brevioribus. 

tlab. in arenosis Insul~e Rottnest prope Prest, Prelss, ] 839 (Herb. Ward.) ; 
ad ft. Cygnorum, Drummond, no. 921 (Herb. Hooker). 

Obs. Afi3nis C. alveatae, Boott ; diffcrt perigyniis bidentatis margine den- 
ticulatis. 

14. C. TUCKEltMANI, splcis 5 V. 4 tariffs 6 : masculis 2 rarifis 3 v. 1 : fce- 
mineis 3 v. 2 oblongis cylindraceisque crassis subapproximatis pedun- 
culatis longissimb, bracteatis infim'2t smp~ demS.m nutante, stigmatibus 3, 
perigyniis tcnuibus pellucidis oblongo.ovatis acuminatis long~ cylin- 
drico-rostratis bifureatis glabris turgid8 inflatls pallidis obliqu~ adscen- 
dentibus 10--14-nerviis squam~ ovat~ acute, v. hispido-mucronat~ mul- 
trim latioribus longioribusque. 

C. bullata, Tuckerman, JEnum. lIlethod. Car. p. 20 (non Sc£kuhr). 
Hab. in Amerieh Septentrionali, "nondum in Nov.~ Angli~ visa," Tacker- 

m a ~ .  

Obs. Affinis C. bullatx, Schk. Diffcrt perigyniis tenuioribus pellucidis 
majoribus obliqu~ adscendentibus, rostro glabro, squmnis smpg mueronatis, 
spicis fcemineis pluribus longioribus longifis pedunculatis nutantibus, foliis 
latioribus, cuhno scabriori, pedunculis seabris. 

15. C. SPICULATA~ SpiClS 4 V. 5 cylindraceis pallidis erectis androgynis 
apice masculis superioribus approximatis sessilibus infim~ subremot~t 
exsert~ peduneulat~t, stigmatlbus 3, perigyniis triquetro-ellipticis cylin- 
drico-rostratis bifidis stipitatis supernb ad margines scabris nervosis 
squamg laneeolat£ aeuminat~t v. hispido-cuspidat~ longioribus. 

Hab. in Montibus Khasiya Indite Orientalis, Gri~lh (Herb. Lemann). 
Obs. Affinis C. setigera, Don (C. I, ymenolepls, Nees), qum perigyniis 

scabris, squamis testaeeis, Sl01cis supremis maseulis differt. 
16. C. MOORCaOFTH, spicis 3 V. 4 ovalibus congestis : terminali mascul~ : 

reliquis fcemineis v. apice lnaseulis infim£ pedanculafft lanceolato-brac- 
teath, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis ovali-globosis rostratis bifidls enerviis 
nitidis glabris v. supern~ ad margines hispidulis pellucid8 punetulatis 
stramineis rostro purpuraseente long~ stipitatis squam,~ lanceolath acut-~ 
Nseo-purpure~ apiee marginibusque albo-membranace~ brevioribus. 

Itab. in Indi~Orientali, ad ripas ft. Indi in planitie elafft Tibetanh, "Tibet-  
Grass of Moorcroft," Falconer in lilt. ad Prof. Royle. 

Obs. Affines C. verna, Schk., C. conglobata, Kit. Differt spicis congestis 
nunc apice masculis evaginatis, bracte~ abbreviate., perigyniis enerviis bi- 
fidis pellucld~ puuctatis, foliis glauco-viridibus demflm flavis. 

17. C. TE~OlSSIMA, spieis 2 v. 3 crectis pedunculatis: termiuali mascul~ 
cylindric£ : reliquis fcemineis oblongis lax~ paucifloris exsert~ 1)edun - 
culatis vaginatis remotis, stigmatibus 3, perigyniis trigono-obovatis bre- 
vissim~ conico-rostratis rostro recto ore emarglnato leviter nervosis 
squamam ~equilatam mucronatam ferrugineam mquantibus. 

C. panicea ? Bunge in Herb. Fielding. 
Hab. in Chin~t Boreali, Bunge. 
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190 Linncean Society. 

Obs. Afflnis C. paniceee, L., saris foliis filiformibus, squamis fcemineis 
mucronafis, perigynii rostro recto, distincta. 

March 3.--Edward Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair. 

Read a paper " On the Aqueous Vapour, and on the dark colour 
of the Wax, in Bee-hives." By George Newport, Esq., F.R.S. &c. 
Communicated by the Secretary. 

The author directs attention in this paper to the transpiration of 
vapour from the interior of bee-hives at certain seasons of the year, 
an occurrence which, he remarks, has almost escaped the observation 
of naturalists. He also recalls to the notice of the bee-keeper that 
at the latter end of summer there is often a deposit of dark-eoloured 
matter on the foot-stool, or on the alightlng-board at the entrance- 
hole of the hive, extending a few inches from it. This deposit the 
author at first believed to be occasioned by shattered pollen or by 
rejected excrementa, but he was afterwards convinced that it does 
not arise from either of these causes. He believes it is occasioned 
by small quantities of wax, which, adhering to the feet of the bees 
when they leave the combs, become deposited on the floor at the en- 
trance as the bees leave the hive; and the darkened colour which 
this deposit acquires he thinks is due to the same cause as that 
which changes the appearance of the combs in the interior. This, 
he suggests, may depend on some chemical effect produced in the 
wax by the respired air of the hive. Part of the carbonic acid which 
necessarily results from the respiration of the bees on the combs may 
become chemically combined with the wax, composed, as it actually 
is, of nearly eight-tenths of its whole weight of carbon, and it may 
thus acquire the darkened colour from the surcharge of its chief con- 
stituent, the affinity being promoted by the elevated temperature of 
the hive. 

In the autumn, when a hive is examined early in the morning, 
after the bees have been in a state of activity during the preceding 
day, and more especially when the temperature of the preceding 
night has been low, there is often a quantity of fluid draining from 
the entrance-hole. The amount of this is dependent on the greater 
or less degree of activity of the bees, and consequently of their respi- 
ration and of the transpiration from their bodies. 

Huber stated that the interior of the hive is ventilated by the 
fanni~tg of the bees with their wings. This observation the author 
has confirmed ; and he suggests the probability, that it is to the meet- 
ing of the two currents of introduced and expelled air, occasioned by 
this act of the bees, that the deposition of the vapour as fluid is due. 

In order to ascertain the quantity of vapour condensed and ex- 
pelled from a hive, he made experiments, which, as he remarks, al- 
though not free from objection, yet afford some indication of the 
amount. He cut off the bottom of a glass phial, and then accurately 
fitted the phial to the entrance-hole of a box-hive, in such a manner 
that both the expelled and the introduced air passed through it. 
During one night of nearly twelve hours, at the commencement of 
September, there was condensed within the phial nearly one drachm 
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Linnean Society. 19 l  

and a half of fluid. The temperature of the external atmosphere, 
when the hive was examined at seven o'clock in the morning, was 
59 ° F., and that of the hive, at some distance within the entrance, 
69 ° F. 

On another occasion, a few days afterwards, at about the same 
time in the morning, when the temperature of the atmosphere was 
61 ° F., that of the vapour within the phial as it issued from the hive, 
but  at nearly four inches' distance from it, was 71°'5 F., while the 
interior of the upper part of the hive, as ascertained by a thermo- 
meter inserted through the top and undisturbed for several days, 
was only 69 ° F. The bees were then quiet at the top of the hive, 
but were in activity at the lower part. The temperature of the hive 
and the quantity of fluid thus seemed to depend on the amount of 
respiration consequent on the greater or less activity of the bees, as 
the author has shown respecting temperature in the ' Philosophical 
Transactions' for 1837. 

On another occasion, when the bees were quiet and the tempe- 
rature of the external atmosphere was only 41 ° F., that of the top of 

• the hive was 54 ° F., but that of the vapour from the entrance-hole 
was 59 ° F. The quantity of fluid then condensed in the phial, du- 
ring a night of twelve hours, was scarcely three minims. 

These experiments seemed to show that the vapour is-in the 
greatest quantity when the bees are most active, and in the least 
quantity when they are inactive ; and the author believes that it is 
the carbonic acid, the result of respiration, and held in solution in 
this vapour, which occasions the darkened colour of the combs. 

March 17.--The Lord Bishop of Norwich, President, in the Chair. 

Read a paper " O n  the Siliceous Armour of Equisetum hyemale, L.. 
with an account of its hitherto undescribed Stomatic Apparatus." 
By Golding Bird, A.M., M.D., F.R.S., F.L.S. &c. 

Dr. Bird commences his paper by referring to the observations of 
Mr. Sivright on the large amount of silica contained in Equlsetum 
hyemale, and those of Dr. Brewster on the general arrangement of 
the siliceous masses on its surface and their action on polarized light. 
He then proceeds to describe minutely the structure of this siliceous 
armour. The fourteen longitudinal ridges on each joint of the stem 
are each furnished with two parallel rows of siliceous tubercles, 
having the lustre and general appearance of glass beads ; and along 
the margins of each ridge are numerous longitudinal wavy lines, 
which fill up the intervals between the lateral aspects of the ridges 
and the centres of the contiguous furrows. In the depressions of 
these furrows is seen a double vertical series of oval projections, 
arranged in pairs, each furnished with an oval fissure, having its 
longer axis placed transversely ; these fissures lead to the complex 
stomatic apparatus. 

Dr. Bird details the manipulations, consisting of maceration in 
water, boiling in strong nitric acid, careful scraping away of the 
disorganized cellulo-vascular structure, washing, boiling again in 
nitric acid, and again washing in water, which he considers neces- 
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192 Linmzan Society. 

sary for the perfect exhibition of the minute structure of the stomata. 
After a portion of the stem has undergone these processes, the sili- 
ceous structures previously observed become much more obvious and 
distinctly marked. On reversing the preparation so as to obtain a 
view of its inner surface, the portions corresponding to the rows of 
tubercles are found to be nearly opake, owing to a compact series of 
linear masses of siliceous matter combined with some still remaining 
organic structure. Equidistant from these linear masses are seen the 
posterior aspects of the stomatic apparatus, each presenting an ovate 
nipple-like prominence having its longer axis corresponding with 
that of the stem, and consequently opposed to that of the external 
fissure, into the base of the conical eminence surrounding which 
these ovate bodies are fitted. 

Further manipulation is necessary to carry this investigation into 
the more minute details; and Dr. Bird has recourse to heat, applied 
by holding the piece of Equisetum prepared as already described in 
the flame of a spirit-lamp, in order to get rid of the minute portion 
of organic matter still remaining in the preparation. After acquiring 
a red heat, the preparation finally assumes a snowy whiteness ; it is 
then placed between two slips of glass, which reduce it by breaking 
into fragments of a size sufficiently small to allow of careful exami- 
nation by high powers of the microscope. The transverse fissure 
leading externally to the stomatic apparatus is found to have been 
widened and rendered irregular by the heat. On bringing this 
fissure within the focus, it is seen to be replaced by one having its 
longer axis in the opposite direction, which is derived from the oval 
figure of the apparatus at it~ base. Among the fragme~lts may be 
seen numerous separated specimens of the stomatie apparatus. This 
is described by Dr. Bird as oval in outline, nearly fiat, and measuring 
in its long diameter ~ - t h  of an inch. It consists of a frame of silex 
formed of two pieces, thick at their convexities, thin at their con- 
cavities, nearly touching above and below, and grasping between 
them two long and flat structures, fissured (apparently) in a pectinate 
manner, and tapering from their middle towards either end. In most 
specimens an opening exists between these structures; in others 
they are quite in contact. In some the thinner and laminated por- 
tions of the frame are perforated by three well-defined apertures, 
but this is by no means constant. The apparatus thus consists essen- 
tially of four pieces, viz. two curved frames with their laminee and 
two linear pectinated structures ; and these are placed at the base of 
a conical eminence opening by a transverse fissure. By what means 
it is retained in its position Dr. Bird has not been able satisfactorily 
to ascertain. 

April 7.--Edward Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair. 

Read a " Note on the Generation of Aphides." By George New- 
port, Esq., F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, &c. 

In this note the author states his object to have been the verifica- 
tion by his own observations of those made by Leeuwenhoek, Bonnet, 
Reaumur and others, preparatory to attempting hereafter to show 
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the accordance of those observations with some universal law of re- 
production. The points to which his attention was more particularly 
directed were, first, whether the Aphis is really viviparous at one 
season and oviparous at another ; and secondly, whether the sup- 
posed ova are true eggs, or, as some have imagined, merely capsules 
designed for the protection of the already-formed embryos during the 
winter season. 

On the 30th of November Mr. Newport observed the deposition 
of the egg by the female Aphis, and found it to be a true egg, similar 
to that of other insects, composed of an orange-coloured yolk, formed 
of yellow nucleated cells, surrounded by a very small quantity of 
transparent vitelline fluid, and containing a very large germinal 
vesicle with a distinct macula or nucleus. On the 2nd of December 
the females were again seen to produce living young, and Mr. New° 
port describes the process of parturition which he then observed. 
These observations confirm the statements of former naturalists on 
both the points inquired into, and negative the presumption raised 
with reference to the capsular character of the egg by proving i t  to 
possess all the characters of a true ovum. 

April 21. - -Edward Forster, Esq., V.P., in the Chair. 

Mr. Ward,  F.L.S. ,  exhibited specimens of the dried plant and fruit 
of Uncaria procurabens, BurcheI1, from South Africa ; and also a por- 
tion of the stipes of a fern from New Plymouth, New Zealand, pro- 
bably belonging to Pteris esculenta, Sol., measuring several feet in 
length. Mr. Carrington, from whom the latter specimen was ob- 
tained, stated that the species of fern from which it was obtained 
.grows, in the neighbourhood of tile coast, to the height of five feet, 
m masses of from six to seven feet diameter, so strong and dense 
as to be capable, if a cover were thrown over it, of sustaining the 
weight of a man. On the margin of the bushland it attains a height 
of twenty-one feet, and Mr. Carrington has observed it on the banks 
of a river, when interlaced and matted together, to measure thir ty 
feet. 

Read a paper " O n  the Development of Starch and Chlorophylle." 
By Edwin John Quekett, Esq., F.L.S.  &c. 

Mr. Quekett commences by referring to the observations and opi- 
nions of Mfiller, M/inter and N~igeli on the subject of the formation 
of starch and chlorophylle in the cells of plants, and to his own ob- 
servations, recorded in t he '  Pharmaceutical Journal, '  vol. iii. 1843-44, 
on the growth of starch in the leaves of Valllsnerla spiralis. Miiller, 
he states, has observed that in the cells of Chara crinita, the cyto- 
blast becomes hollow, enlarges, and fills the cell-membrane in which 
it is contained, and ultimately becomes the reservoir for granules of 
starch ; while N~igeli has observed that in Caulerpa prolifera, at the 
period of the formation of starch, the cells contain several smaller 
cells, in each of which are developed generally from three to four 
grains of starch. In order to observe the gTowth of starch and chlo- 
rophylle, Mr. Quekett examined in several plants the organs in which 

Ann. 3f Ma#. N. Hist. Vol. xviii. P 
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those substances are generally situated, and found that their forma- 
tion took place, in the majority of instances, in the following manner. 

In  the very young stem of Circeea Lutetiana, or the young branch 
of the Grape-Vine, the different appearances presented by the grains 
of starch from their perfect state down to their first commencement 
may be readily observed by making numerous sections from the 
lowermost internode up to the terminal joint. The cells most re- 
cently formed are so filled with mucilage and granules as to be opake ; 
lower down the granules begin to disappear and the cytoblast is ap- 
parent ; still lower the cytoblast appears to have lost its granular 
character without having much increased in size, and has become a 
minute cell with a distinct nucleus, instead of a congeries of gra- 
nules with a larger central one. On the outside of this nucleated 
cell, granules (varying in number from ten to twenty) make their 
appearance, at first very minute and of a green hue, and afterwards 
enlarging and becoming colourless ; and as they increase in size the 
nucleated cell is absorbed and the granules become free. At a later 
period a multiplication of the granules takes place by fission and 
puUulation, certain grains exhibiting marks of subdivision, and 
others having minute granules attached to them; and generally 
more grains of starch are found in a cell than the number of minute 
granules seen developing on the nucleus. 

Several of these stages ,are more readily seen in the tuber of the 
Potato. If a slice be removed from its exterior so thin as only to 
pass beneath the cuticle, and a very thin and perfectly transparent 
slice be then taken and examined under the microscope, the cells in 
the central portion are seen to contain only a few grains of starch, 
while in approaching the sides of the section the grains become 
smaller and pass gradually into the nature of ehlorophylle. On di- 
recting attention to those parts of the section, in which the cell- 
contents pass gradually from the state of starch to that of chloro- 
phylle, many cells are seen to contain a distinct nucleated cell, ap- 
parently of a flattened or lenticular form, on the edge of which are 
arranged a number of minute granules ; in others the appearances 
are more advanced, the granules gradually becoming larger and the 
nucleated cell becoming obliterated. From the disturbance that 
takes place in the position of the granules after detachment from the 
nucleated cell, it is difficult to determine by what part they were 
adherent to it ; but Mr. Quekett believes that this adherence takes 
place at the end at which the point or hilum is observed. Subse- 
quent to this period the grains of starch enlarge, become laminated, 
and are multiplied in the manner already pointed out by various 
observers. 

Such are the results of Mr. Quekett's observations on Exogenous 
plants ; in Endogenous plants he states that the same process does 
not appear to be in all cases pursued, inasmuch as while the rhizoma 
of Iris germanlca affords a favourable example for the exhibition of 
the process as above described, the young stem of Lilium bulbiferum 
offers the following differences. Sections taken from the base of a 
young stem within the bulb have their cells full of starch-grains ; at 
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the height of an inch from the base of the stem, the cells are filled 
with fluid only, and each cell contains a cytoblast with its contents 
presenting a milky hue. Carrying on the sections from above down- 
wards within these limits, the cells are first found to become more 
transparent and to contain granules with well-defined outlines ; lower 
down they exhibit minute granules mixed with the fluid of the cell, 
leaving the eytoblast transparent, empty and angular; while at the 
base the granules have arrived at their perfect condition and the 
cytoblast is no longer visible. Thus it appears, Mr. Quekett states, 
that there are two modes of formation of starch connected with the 
cytoblast ; in the one case the cytoblast becomes a nucleated cell 
and the grains originate on its exterior ; in the other i t  does not be- 
come a nucleated cell, but gives origin to the grains in its interior. 

As regards the origin of chlorophylle, Mr. Quekett states that in 
the plants which he has examined the same mode of development ap- 
pears to obtain as described in the formation of starch, viz. the gra- 
nules originating from a nucleated cell, and instances the cuticle of 
the very young frond of Scolopendrium vulgate, L., as an example ; 
but he adds that the first origin of chlorophylle is so mixed up with 
the formation of the cell, that it  is impossible to arrive by dissection 
at the commencement of the process. 

May 5 . - -The  Lord Bishop of Norwich, President, in the Chalr. 

Read a letter "' On the Migration of the Swallows," addressed to 
the Secretary. By Thomas Forster, Esq., M.D., F.L.S.  &c., dated 
Bruges, May 2nd, 1846. 

The object of this note is to show, not only that the four British 
species of Swallows migrate, hut also that their migration is pro- 
gressive through Europe to Asia and Africa. The first table is stated 
to have been compiled from the recorded observations of naturalists 
and others, copied on the spot during an extensive tour through 
Europe in the years 1833, 1834, 1835 and 1836. Dr. Forster states 
that  he is satisfied that numerous flights of the several species an- 
nually arrive at the end of February and beginning of March in Sicily, 
Italy and the Islands of the Mediterranean, from Africa. Of these 
a portion proceed after a few days' rest towards the north, leaving 
colonies in different places as they advance, until they reach their 
most northern destination in Europe. In autumn they retire in the 
same manner, and their numbers appear prodigiously increased in 
particular places where they halt and rest for days before the phalanx 
again takes wing. This, Dr. Forster states, is also the case with 
Quails, with the Mountain-Finch, and with many of the Warblers. 
Particular places seem to be favourite resorts as resting-places to 
particular species, as Pisa for example to the Swift, the Campagna 
and Southern Italy to the Martin. When  an early spring has oc- 
curred in the S. of Europe, these birds have made their appearance 
earlier, as if they had been capable of inferring an earlier season 
northwards. 

P 2  
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TABLE I. 

Mean time of  Arrival. 

Species. Naples. Rome. Pisa. Vienna. Bruges. London. 

Hirundo rustica Feb 2~Mar-- '~3~clar~  ~ ' A p r - - ~ S A ~  
tI. urbica ...... April 10 April 15 April 16 April 20 May 1 May l 

IN. rlparla ...... /April 3 April 51April 81April 12 April 25 April 251 
]H. -4pus ......... tApril 15 April 18 April 20 April 25 April 30 May 3 

In their  recession in autumn they observe nearly the same relative 
times, with the exception that  the Swifts migrate much earlier in 
Flanders than they do in Kent  and Sussex. They are often gone on 
the 1st of August ,  and always about the 5th, whereas they remain 
in England unti l  about the 15th. 

The  second Table is copied from the Journal  kept  in succession 
by Dr. Forster 's  late father, T .  F. Forster, Esq., F .L.S. ,  and himself ; 
and records the period of arrival of the Swallow (Hirundo rustica, L.) 
for nearly half a century. Dr. Forster  hopes on a future occasion to 
supply similar tables of the Martin,  Swift, and other birds of passage. 

Show~g the 

1800, AprU 15 
1801, m 5 
1802, - -  15 
1803, - -  15 
1804, ~ 17 
1805, - -  5 
1806, ~ 2 
1807, - -  15 
1808, - -  16 
1809, ~ 18 
1810, - -  20 
1811, ~ 18 

TABLE II.  

day o fArr l va to f t he  
1812, A p d l I 5  
1813, - -  15 
1814, - -  19 
1815, - -  14 
1816, - -  21 
1817, - -  10 
1818, ~ 17 
1819, - -  15 
1820, - -  16 
182l, - -  18 
1822, - -  17 
1823, - -  22 

SwaUow for  forty-seven 

1824, April 14 1836, 
1825, - -  19 1837, 
1826, - -  14 1838, 
1827, - -  22 1839, 
1828, - -  23 1840, 
1829, - -  21 ]841, 
1830, - -  16 1842, 
1831, - -  12 1843, 
1832, - -  19 1844, 
1833, - -  17 1845, 
]834, - -  1 1846, 
1835, - -  7 

~/ear.ff. 

April 6 
6 

13 

15 
5 
5 

21 
16 

8 
1 

Read also a note "" On the Structure of Viola, in connection with 
its Impregnat ion."  By T.  S. Ralph, Esq., A.L.S.  &c. 

Mr. Ralph regards the following circumstances as more or less 
essential to the impregnation of the ovules of Viola : 1st, the pen- 
dent position of the flower, which brings the stigma into a position 
below the anthers ; 2ndly, the spurred petal, which by the secretion 
of honey attracts insects, whose efforts to obtain a supply of nutri-  
ment  disturbs the whole band of coherent anthers through the move- 
ments  impressed on the two spurs of anthers which descend into the 
nectary,  and thus cause a free discharge of pollen ; 3rdly, the rostrate 
terminat ion of the stigma in some species, in which the pollen is 
shed very freely and appears to have a ready access to the interior 
of the stigma ; 4thly, the remarkable bend in the style in those spe- 
cies which have a globose stigma, in which species Mr. Ralph has 
also found a set of singular hairs seated on the claw of the fifth or 
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spurred petal, on which the pollen collects very abundantly, and 
thence probably finds its way into the interior of the stigma ; the 
stigmatic head being readily capable of being pushed into the groove 
of the claw of the petal amid these hairs, a process which Mr. Ralph 
thinks is performed by the assistance of insects. In some species 
there are also a set of hairs placed at the throat of the corolla on the 
two middle petals, the use of which Mr. Ralph thinks to be to shut 
out the ingress of the proboscis of the insect in that direction. 

Z O O L O G I C A L  S O C I E T Y .  

July 14, 1846.--Wm. Yarrell, Esq., Vice-President, in the Chair. 
Mr. Lovell Reeve read a paper containing " Descriptions of forty 

new species of Haliotis, fl'om the collection of H. Cuming, Esq ." : - -  
The genus Haliotis affords an unusual abundance of novelty, from 

the circumstance of it never having been selected for the subject of 
an illustrated monograph; the species arc, moreover, well-defined, 
and may be easily determined by a careful examination of the varia- 
tions of sculpture and arrangement of colours. 

The Hallotides are interesting in form as being the most evolved 
and depressed of spiral shells, and they have been arranged with the 
Chitons and Limpets as exhibiting the nearest apparent affinity with 
the non-spiral Gastropods. They present also a singularity of struc- 
ture in great measure analogous to the orifice in the shell of Fissu- 
rella or to the fissure in .Emarginula. On the left side of the shell, 
in a direct curve parallel to the inflexed edge, is a row of equidistant 
perforations, made by the animal in its progress of growth for con- 
veying the water to the breathing organs ; the mantle is slit in that 
direction to a certain extent, and the water passes into the respiratory 
cavity through a tubular filament protruding from each hole. The 
number of pallial filaments being alike in the same individual through- 
out its several stages of growth, the shell mostly presents the same 
number of holes at all ages, filling up the hindmost orifice as a new 
one becomes formed at the margin. The Siliquaria presents a similar 
modification of structure, and it has been also considered that the 
slit in Pleurotoma is in some measure analogous. 

The internal surface of the ' Ear Shells' is lined with a bright 
pearly nacre, which in most species is of remarkable iridescent bril- 
liancy, glowing with all the colours of the rainbow; the attention 
must, however, be directed to the outer coating of the shell, for the 
discrimination of species, and it is with this view that the figures in 
the foregoing monograph are devoted mainly to external sculpture. 
There is certainly a striking variation of character in the nacre of 
different species, but the pattern of the inner surface is merely an 
indentation of the outer. The immber of perforations varies in dif- 
ferent species, but may be said to correspond in different individuals 
of the same species; where an exception occurs, it is that there is 
sometimes one, or at most two, less in the adult than in the young 
state; that is, when the animal arrives at maturity it continues to 
stop up one or two of the perforations in advance of any new one. 
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